：This study investigated the interaction of sound and odour in urban environments.
Introduction
In our contemporary urban environments, both physical design and psychological design are necessary, given improvements in people's living standards [1] . The senses include vision, audition, olfaction, taste and touch [2] . In experiencing the outside world, the senses of vision, audition, and olfaction have the opposite characteristics to the senses of taste and touch. Vision, audition, and olfaction often arise from unconscious behaviour and cannot always be avoided at the beginning of an experience; taste and touch are more dependent on people's subjective will [3] . Taste and touch are somewhat limited in attempting to grasp the outside ambient; vision together with audition and olfaction are important media for perceiving the environment. Multi-sense is capable of transmitting more profound and comprehensive information than single sense perception, and it is also more capable of meeting the needs of the human brain in integrating and perceiving the external world through different sensory channels [4] .
At present, research on sensory interaction is mainly focused on audio-visual interaction. Studies have shown that vision and audition can affect each other. Southworth reported that in an audio-visual environment, attention to visual landscape leads to a decline in the sense of audition and vice versa [5] . In terms of the effects of visual stimulation on auditory perception, Carles et al. found that the more urban a landscape is, the more complex the auditory sensation associated with it [6] . Viollon found that visual parameters had more obvious influence on auditory judgement in the integrated audio-visual environment [7] . D'Alessandro et al. ' s study, which was carried out in a university external area, found that the difference in perception of sound and the overall environment between winter and summer is mainly attributed to a higher human voice component, more pleasant visual aspects, and climate conditions during the summer [8] . Maffei et al. chose a wind farm located in a quiet area as a research setting and used virtual reality to study the effect of visual factors (e.g. distance, quantity, and colour of turbines) on the degree of noise acceptance. The results showed that the evaluation of noise was better when wind turbines were far away, fewer in quantity, and green or white in colour [9] . Ren and Kang found that visual factors of waterscape, including landscape type, distance from people, and the appearance of animals and humans, could affect acoustic comfort [10] . Liu et al. analysed the effects of physical characteristics of visual landscape on soundscape perception in city parks through a designed soundwalk method [11] . The results suggest that the percentage of buildings, vegetation, and sky in panoramic views were effective landscape elements influencing soundscape perception. In the study of Carles et al. [12] , the testers were asked to evaluate the images and sounds of 36 natural and semi-natural spaces in cities. The results showed that the addition of a visual landscape to the act of overall perception of the environment had two effects on audition: it increased recognition and enhanced semantics. As for the effects of auditory stimulation on visual perception, Mace et al. found that aircraft noise had such a negative impact on the perception of the scenery within natural parks that it could change the perceiver's evaluation of the scenery [13] . Lindquist et al. found that the sense of reality was higher when sound and visual scene were congruent through 3D simulation [14] .
Visual-olfactory interaction has also been the centre of study. Van Reekum et al. selected abstract paintings, sounds and odours to represent visual, audio, and olfactory stimuli [15] . Sounds and odours that people liked and those that people hated were added to paintings of neutral evaluation in the experiment. The results indicated that people's evaluation of vision was influenced by audio and olfactory factors. Dinh et al. found that adding sensory factors such as odour could increase people's memory of a place, whereas the addition of visual detail did not [16] . Studies also showed that visual information can affect odour perception [17] [18] [19] . On the other hand, odour can also influence visual perception [20] [21] [22] [23] . So far, the study of the interaction between audition and olfaction has been limited. Michon et al. found that music and fragrance could affect shopping behaviour in shopping malls [24] . Consumer spending was significantly higher when arousing music and ambient odours were congruent, while incongruent sensory stimuli had a contrary result. Jiang et al. investigated the influence of odour and vision on people's evaluation of road traffic, with results showing that the presence of odour had no effect on evaluation but that odour had significant interaction with traffic noise level and the effect of trees on landscape quality [25] . Jiang et al.'s experiment demonstrated the potential of odour to regulate noise and landscape perception in a specific environment.
This study aimed to discern the sense perception regularity of the interaction between audition and olfaction in urban environments. The research methods of sensory interaction mainly included field research and laboratory experimentation. Field research is more immersive in the midst of an active environment in which many stimuli may coexist [24, 26, 27] , whereas laboratory experiment allows for more accurate control over sensory stimuli [28, 29] . The laboratory research approach was utilised in this study. Previous studies usually chose only one type of sensory stimulus, and most had only two conditions (present or absent). Therefore, this study investigated two types of sensory stimuli (sounds and odours) and two types of conditions (volume and concentration), in an attempt to be more systematic in our investigation and to obtain more concrete results. Three research questions were addressed in the study: (1) "Does odour affect the perceiver's evaluation of sound?" (2) "Does sound affect the perceiver's evaluation of odour?" (3) "Do sound and odour affect the overall evaluation?"
Method

Overall experimental design
The experimental results are to be applied to outdoor environments, so three types of sounds and four types of odours that are common sensory sources in urban environments were selected in the experiment. The volume of sound and the concentration of odour were both controlled to three levels: low, medium and high.
Therefore, there were nine conditions of experiments with only sound (3×3), 12 conditions with only odour (4×3), and 108 conditions with both sound and odour (3×3×4×3). In total, 129 conditions of full factorial experimental design were made to present all possible combinations of the factors.
Odour stimuli
For odour stimuli, we considered what could be made available and safely controlled within a laboratory setting. Sources of pollution odour are harmful and often cannot be easily controlled. We instead decided to focus upon plant and food odours, which were generally safer and easier to control in experiments than pollution sources. Among them, lilac and osmanthus odours were chosen for plant odours, as both are from common varieties of urban greening. Coffee and bread odours were chosen for food odours, because they are single, unmixed odours as opposed to the varying, mixed and changeable odours of more complex foods, including cooked dishes, often found at restaurants and markets.
Essential oils and perfume whose ingredients were extracted from natural sources were chosen as odour sources because it facilitated accurate dilution so that samples of different concentrations could be obtained for testing while avoiding concomitant visual interference. To ensure that the selected essential oil and perfume could replace the real odour, a pre-experiment on the authenticity of the odour stimuli was carried out in the laboratory. The evaluation of authenticity must be based on the familiarity of the participant with the odour; thus, a pre-experiment on the familiarity rating of odour stimuli was carried out. Thirty participants who were familiar with the four odours indicated above were selected to evaluate the authenticity of the odour (1-very unreal, 2-unreal, 3-moderate, 4-real, 5-very real). The essential oil and perfume source with the highest mean ratings for authenticity and over 4 were selected as odour sources in this experiment.
The concentration of odour stimuli was controlled to three levels: low, medium and high. The intensity rating of odour stimuli was also included in the pre-experiment mentioned above. Liquid odour sources (essential oil and perfume) were diluted into different concentration gradients, the subjects were selected to evaluate the subjective intensity (1-very light, 2-light, 3-moderate, 4-strong, 5-very strong), and then the dilution ratios, which corresponded to the evaluations of light, moderate and strong, were selected as the concentrations for odour stimuli. In this study, the liquid odour sources were extracted with a syringe, which facilitated easy measurement, and the dilution of concentration gradient was adjusted by adding distilled water [30] . Then the mixed liquid was sprayed evenly on the medical tampon in a beaker with an atomizer. The volume ratios of odour source liquid and distilled water corresponded to the concentrations of low, medium and high as shown in Table 1 . 
Audio stimuli
For audio stimuli, the sounds of birds, conversation, and traffic were selected, corresponding to natural, anthropogenic and mechanical sounds, respectively, which are common in urban environments. The sound recording was carried out in the field by using a 10-channel portable recorder in hi-fidelity. The recording equipment was placed at a height of 1.5 metres perpendicular to the ground, with each recording lasting for a duration of five minutes. At the same time, the immediate surrounding was recorded through the video function of the digital camera (Nikon N1), to compare and analyse the time and position of both special and disturbing sound sources. Take traffic sound as an example: sounds from lorries, buses, motorbikes, and any vehicles other than cars were excluded from the selection to avoid dramatic differences in frequency spectrum across the samples [25] .
A representative 40-second sample recording at each location was edited as an audio stimulus. Sometimes a sound could appear to be too loud and could cause discomfort when the laboratory simulated the same sound pressure level as in the field; this is due to the difference between their background sound pressure level. Therefore, the actual sound pressure level was weakened in the laboratory experiment and was calibrated and measured by an HMS IV artificial head to simulate a human ear. The adjustment of sound pressure level was processed by Adobe Audition software. With 10 dB as the gradient of sound pressure level, the pre-experiment mentioned in Section 2.2 also included the selection of sound volume. Subjects were asked to evaluate the subjective loudness (1-very quiet, 2-quiet, 3-moderate, 4-noisy, 5-very noisy). Then the sound pressure level, which corresponded to the evaluation of quiet, moderate and noisy, was selected as the volume level for each audio stimulus. The volume of each audio stimulus corresponded to low, medium and high as shown in Table 2 . 
Questionnaire design
Questionnaire distribution was conducted in the laboratory to investigate the subjects' evaluation, mainly from the following three aspects which corresponded to the three research questions. Each part has its own evaluation indicators, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1 Contents of questionnaire and specific evaluation indicators 6
A 5-point Likert scale was used as follows: very uncomfortable, uncomfortable, moderate, comfortable, and very comfortable, with corresponding scores 1 to 5. The reliability and validity of the questionnaires were tested before statistical analysis.
Participants
Previous studies examining the perception of multisensory stimuli in a lab setting used as few as 20 participants [31] . In our study 168 participants (54.8% females) including 42.9% undergraduates and 57.1% postgraduates, average age 22 (SD=2.6; Min=18; Max=27), with self-reported normal audition and olfaction, no mental illness, and not pregnant [32] , were recruited for the experiment without payment. All participants were recruited from universities via Internet and by personal contacts.
Experimental procedure
The experiment was carried out in a sound insulation chamber, the walls of which were equipped with sound absorbing materials and structures, so as to reduce reverberation and background noise within the room. Aside from the necessary experimental equipment, no other objects interfered with attention [33] . The audio stimuli were played through five loudspeakers, thus forming the effect of stereo sound and maximising the restoration of live recording. An RME FireFace UFX sound card and Genelec audio system (including front middle speaker: 1038BC, front left and right speakers: 1038B, back left and right subwoofers: 1037C) were used. The subjects were placed in the middle of the room. To avoid the effect of hunger on the perception of food odour, the experiment time was scheduled from 9:00 to 11:00 and 13:00 to 15:00. During the experiment, the door was closed and the temperature was controlled at 25℃. No perfume, smoking, or other factors affected the results [34] . The participants underwent the experiment individually. One researcher arranged the experimental equipment and gave a brief introduction of the experimental procedure to the participant. When the experiment started, the researcher left the room without disturbing the participant. The specific experimental flow was as follows. (1) In the sound evaluation segment, 9 audio stimuli were played in a random sequence for 40 seconds. The interval between each stimulus lasted 10 seconds. The subjects filled in the questionnaire during each sound playing period and interval. (2) In the odour evaluation segment, 12 odours were given randomly. A beaker containing the odour source was placed on the desk and directly under the nose of the participant at a distance of 30 cm. A 30 cm scale was fixed on the side of the beaker for reference. The subjects were asked to smell each given odour for 40 seconds, and then to fill in the corresponding part in the questionnaire. (3) In the overall evaluation segment, a combination of sound and odour stimuli were given together randomly. The subjects also had 40 seconds to fill in the questionnaires. After each combination was evaluated, the room was ventilated for five minutes. A ventilator was used to accelerate the process. The subjects waited and took deep breaths outside the laboratory to clear the substances from their nasal cavity. After ventilation, the subjects re-entered the laboratory and continued with the experiment. Each odour stimulus was newly prepared for different subjects.
Results
Sound evaluation
The effect of odour stimuli
IBM SPSS Statistics 21.0 was used to establish a database with all results [35] . Sound evaluations without odour stimuli are shown in Table 3 . In terms of acoustic comfort, there was a positive attitude toward natural sound in this study, while the opposite was true for mechanical sound [12, 36, 37] . Specifically, the highest mean rating for acoustic comfort occurred when the birdsong was played at medium volume. The acoustic comfort of conversation and traffic sounds declined with increased volume. The trend for sound preference was similar to that of acoustic comfort; that is, sound with high acoustic comfort also had high preference, which was consistent with previous studies [38, 39] . For sound familiarity, the mean ratings were all high and over 4. Finally, for subjective loudness, whatever the sound, the ratings were quite close no matter whether the volume was low, medium or high. This is consistent with the aim that taking the sound pressure levels which corresponded to the subjective evaluation of quiet, moderate, and noisy as the volumes for sound stimuli in Section 2.3. Fig. 2 shows the mean rating change of sound evaluation indicators relative to the condition of without odour. For acoustic comfort, with the introduction of odour, the mean ratings increased in most cases compared with the condition of without odour (most are positive values). Two plant odours had similar effects on acoustic comfort, while the effects of two food odours were also similar, but the effects of plant and food odours were different. No matter the type of odour, when the concentration was low, the changes of acoustic comfort ratings were mostly less than 0.1; when the concentration was medium or high, its influence on acoustic comfort was stronger than that of the low concentration. Specifically, in the case of birdsong, plant odours had a tiny lifting effect on acoustic comfort when the volume was low, while food odours were the opposite. For medium volume, all types of odours reduced acoustic comfort, and with the increase of concentration, the decline was more obvious. For high volume, the plant odours improved the acoustic comfort with the increase of concentration, while the food odours improved the acoustic comfort when the concentration was medium or high and the effect of high concentration was greater. In terms of conversation and traffic sounds, the effects of odour on them were similar. For low and medium volume, the odour improved the acoustic comfort, and the effect of plant odours of medium concentration was the best; however, with the increase of food odour concentration, the effect of improving acoustic comfort got better. Meanwhile, for high volume, the higher the concentration, the more obvious the enhancement effect on acoustic comfort. In sum, the effect of odour on acoustic comfort of traffic sound was the most evident, and that of birdsong was the least. The effect of odour on sound preference was analogous to that on acoustic comfort.
In terms of sound familiarity, with the introduction of odour, the mean ratings increased in most cases compared with the condition of without odour (most are positive values). However, the most changes of rating were less than 0.1.
As for subjective loudness, the mean ratings declined in most cases compared with the condition of without odour (most are negative values). For all sounds, the higher the concentration of odour, the more evident the drop in subjective loudness. 
The interaction of sound and odour factors on sound evaluation
Mixed design analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were run to test the differences in mean ratings between subgroups divided by four main variables. Sound type, volume, odour type, and concentration were taken as independent variables. The significance of the indicators under main effect and interaction are shown in Table 4 . Main effects are irrelevant if there are interaction effects. The following sections analyse the effects of both sound and odour factors upon interactions. The interaction of sound and odour factors themselves are not discussed (e.g., the interaction of odour type and concentration, or sound type and volume are out of consideration). The results showed that all mean ratings for the indicators were affected by the interaction of sound and odour factors except for sound and odour familiarities. A one-way ANOVA was run to test the differences in mean ratings between subgroups divided by the variables that interacted. After removing the factors without statistical significance, the model was simplified. The mean ratings of sound evaluation indicators are shown in Fig.  3 . For acoustic comfort, sound type and volume interacted with concentration The corresponding mean ratings of acoustic comfort under their interactions are shown in Fig. 3a and b . The results of multiple comparison analysis under the interaction of sound types and concentration showed that concentration did not affect acoustic comfort for birdsong (p=0.496 > 0.05). For conversation and traffic sounds, the acoustic comfort rose gradually with the increase of concentration. The interaction of volume and concentration showed that concentration did not affect acoustic comfort for low-volume sound; for medium volume, acoustic comfort in the presence of odour was higher than that in the case of no odour (p=0.000＜0.01), and the higher the concentration, the higher the acoustic comfort. As for high-volume sounds, odours of high concentration had significant effect on the improvement of its acoustic comfort.
In terms of sound preference, there was interaction between sound type, volume, and concentration, which was similar to acoustic comfort. The mean ratings of sound preference under the interactions are shown as Fig. 3c and d . The interaction between sound type and concentration showed that concentration did not affect sound preference for birdsong (p= 0.886 > 0.05). For conversation and traffic sounds, with the increase of odour concentration, sound preference gradually improved. The interaction between volume and concentration showed that concentration did not affect sound preference of low-and medium-volume sounds; for high-volume sound, high-concentration odours had a significant effect on the improvement of its sound preference.
As for subjective loudness, there were interactions between sound type and odour type, volume and odour type, and volume and concentration. The mean ratings of subjective loudness under their interactions are shown in Fig. 3e, f, and 3g . The interaction between sound and odour types showed that odour type did not affect subjective loudness of bird and traffic sounds, but there was a significant difference between with and without odours (p=0.000 < 0.01). For conversation sound, there was a significant difference between plant and food odours (p=0.000 < 0.01), and the subjective loudness declined more by food odour. The interaction between volume and odour type showed that for low-and high-volume sounds, the decline of subjective loudness under the effect of food odours was greater than that of plant odours. For medium-volume sounds, the effect of coffee odour on the decline of subjective loudness was the greatest, while the effect of bread odour was the opposite. The interaction between volume and concentration showed that no matter what the volume was, the higher the concentration, the greater the decline in subjective loudness. 
The effect of sound stimuli
Odour evaluations without sound stimuli are shown in Table 3 . In terms of olfactory comfort, a comparison shows that the mean ratings of food odours were higher than those of plant odours, and the olfactory comfort of plant odours were the highest when the concentration was medium, and lowest when the concentration was high. The olfactory comfort of food odours rose with increased concentration, which was consistent with a previous study [40] . Odour preference change was similar to olfactory comfort. The mean ratings for odour familiarity were high and rose with increased concentration. For subjective intensity, whatever the odours, their ratings were very close when the concentration was low, medium or high. This is consistent with the aim that taking the concentrations which corresponded to the subjective evaluation of light, moderate, and strong as the intensity for odour stimuli in Section 2.2. Fig. 4 shows the mean rating change of odour evaluation indicators relative to the condition of without sound. For olfactory comfort, with the introduction of sound, the mean ratings decreased in most cases compared with the condition of without sound (most are negative values). Conversation and traffic sounds had similar effects on olfactory comfort. In terms of birdsong, high volume resulted in the greatest reduction in ratings, while conversation and traffic sounds reduced the ratings gradually with the increase of volume. Specifically, for plant odours at low and high concentrations, birdsong of low and medium volumes had a slight effect on the improvement of olfactory comfort, while high-volume birdsong reduced the ratings. Conversation and traffic sound reduced the olfactory comfort, and the decline was more obvious with increased volume. For plant odours at medium concentrations, all sounds reduced olfactory comfort, and the decline was more obvious when the volume rose. For food odours, the introduction of sound reduced olfactory comfort no matter the concentration, and the decline was more obvious with increased volume. For odour preference, the effect of sound was analogous to that on olfactory comfort.
In terms of odour familiarity, with the introduction of sound, the most change of mean ratings were less than 0.1. As for subjective intensity, the mean ratings decreased in most cases compared with the condition of without sound (most are negative values). Also, for all odours, the higher the volume, the more evident the drop of subjective intensity. 
The interaction of sound and odour factors on odour evaluation
The mean ratings of odour evaluation indicators are shown in Fig. 5 . Volume had a significant effect on all indicators except for odour familiarity, and there was also interaction between odour type and sound type, as shown in Table 4 . Mean ratings for olfactory comfort at different volumes are shown in Fig. 5a . There was no significant difference between the effects of low and medium volumes on olfactory comfort (p=0.435 > 0.05), and the higher the volume, the more obvious the decline of olfactory comfort. The mean ratings of olfactory comfort under the interaction of odour type and sound type are shown in Fig. 5b . For lilac and bread odours, there was no significant difference between the effect of traffic and conversation sounds. The decline of olfactory comfort associated with lilac was the greatest. For osmanthus and coffee odours, there was no significant difference between the effects of three sounds in reducing olfactory comfort.
The mean ratings for odour preference at different volumes are shown in Fig. 5c . There was no significant difference between the effects of low and medium volume on odour preference (p=0.125 > 0.05); odour preference decreased with the increase of volume. The mean ratings of odour preference under the interaction of odour type and sound type are shown in Fig. 5d . The effect of traffic sound on the decline of lilac odour preference was the most obvious (p=0.000 < 0.01). For osmanthus odour, there was no significant difference between the effects of traffic or of conversation sounds on its preference (p=0.738 > 0.05), and their effects were greater than birdsong. For food odours, there was no significant difference among the three types of sounds for the decline of odour preference.
The mean ratings for subjective intensity at different volumes are shown in Fig. 5e . There was a significant difference in the influence of three volumes on subjective intensity (p=0.000 < 0.01); the ratings decreased as volume increased. The mean ratings of subjective intensity under the interaction of odour type and sound type are shown in Fig. 5f . For all odours, there was no significant difference in the effects of three sounds on subjective intensity but there was significant difference with the no-sound condition. Table 5 shows the overall evaluation under the effect of sound and odour stimuli. The introduction of plant odour and the concentration increase caused the overall comfort rating between plant odours and low-volume birdsong gradually to decline. The overall comfort between plant odours and high-volume birdsong was the opposite, and the overall comfort between plant odours and medium-volume birdsong increased at first and then decreased. With the introduction of coffee odour and the increase of concentration, the level of overall comfort between the odour and birdsong with different volumes gradually increased; however, an increase of concentration of bread odour caused overall comfort level to decline. For the conversation and traffic sounds together with the plant odour, the overall comfort of low and medium volumes reached the highest value when the concentration was moderate, and the overall comfort of high volume rose with increased concentration. With the introduction of food odour and the increase of concentration, the overall comfort gradually increased.
For the congruency between sound and odour, with the introduction of plant odour and the increase of concentration, the congruency between plant odour and low-volume birdsong gradually decreased. In the presence of medium volume, the congruency increased at first and then decreased, and the congruency between high-volume birdsong and lilac odour rose gradually, while it had no obvious change with osmanthus odour. With the introduction of coffee odour and the increase of concentration, the congruency between odour and birdsong increased gradually; the change of congruency between bread odour and low-or medium-volume birdsong was opposite to that of coffee odour, and the congruency between bread odour and high-volume birdsong was the highest at medium concentration and the lowest at high concentration. For conversation and traffic sounds, with the introduction of plant odour, the congruency between plant odour and low-volume or medium-volume sound was the highest when the concentration was medium. The congruency between plant odour and high-volume sound rose with the increase of concentration, and with the introduction of food odour and increased concentration, the congruency gradually increased. 
The interaction of sound and odour factors on overall evaluation
The mean ratings of overall evaluation indicators are shown in Fig. 6 . Odour type had a significant effect on the overall comfort rating, and there was also an interaction between sound type and concentration, as shown in Table 4 . The mean ratings at different odour types are shown in Fig. 6a . The effect of bread and lilac odours on overall comfort was the same (p=0.056 > 0.05). There was also no significant difference between the effect of the lilac, osmanthus, and coffee odours (p=0.957 > 0.05). Their effects on overall comfort were greater than that of bread odour.
The mean ratings of overall comfort under the interaction of sound type and concentration are shown in Fig. 6b . Concentrations did not affect the overall comfort for birdsong (p=0.909 > 0.05). For conversation and traffic sounds, the overall comfort rose with the increased concentration. The mean ratings of overall comfort under the interaction of volume and concentration are shown in Fig. 6c . Concentration did not affect overall comfort for low-volume sound (p=0.605 > 0.05). For medium-and high-volume sounds, the overall comfort also gradually rose with increased concentration.
In terms of the congruency between sound and odour, its mean ratings under the interaction of sound type and odour type are shown in Fig. 6d . Odour type did not affect the congruency for birdsong (p=0.094 > 0.05). The congruency between conversation sound and food odour was higher than that of plant odour. For traffic sound, the effects of the odours of osmanthus and coffee were the same (p=0.265 > 0.05), and the congruency between traffic sound and osmanthus or coffee odour was higher than that of bread or lilac odour. The mean ratings of congruency under the interaction of volume and odour type are shown in Fig. 6e . Coffee odour had a greater effect on the improvement of congruency for low-volume sound; for medium-and high-volume sounds, odour type did not affect the congruency. The mean ratings of congruency under the interaction of sound type and concentration are shown in Fig. 6f . Concentration did not affect the congruency for birdsong (p=0.808 > 0.05). For conversation and traffic sounds, the rating of congruency gradually rose with increased concentration. The mean ratings of congruency under the interaction of volume and concentration are shown in Fig. 6g . Concentration did not affect the congruency for low volume; for medium and high volume, the congruency of medium or high concentrations was higher than that of low concentration. 
Similarities and differences in the evaluations of sound and odour under the effect of each other
Sections 3.1 and 3.2 describe the similarities and differences in the evaluation of sound and odour evaluations under their mutual effects. Spearman correlations were run to test the correlations between evaluation indicators. The results showed that there was a similar trend between sensory comfort and preference, with a correlation coefficient between acoustic comfort and sound preference of 0.88. The correlation coefficient between olfactory comfort and odour preference was 0.829. Previous studies have shown that people feel more comfortable in a sound or smell environment that they favour [41, 42] . The results of this study showed that whether the stimulus is single-sensory or multi-sensory, this trend still exists. Moreover, the sensory familiarity was not affected by other sensory factors. It may be that because the familiarities of the sensory samples selected in this study are high, they could hardly be influenced by each other. For subjective loudness and subjective intensity, their perceptions declined with the increase of the stimulation intensity of each other. Previous studies have found such mutual masking between vision and audition [5, 34] . The results of this study showed that this relationship also exists between audition and olfaction.
Regarding the differences in the evaluation of sound and of odour, the introduction of odour improved the evaluation of acoustic comfort and sound preference in most cases. In the case of olfactory comfort and odour preference, however, the introduction of sound reduced their evaluations the most. A possible reason is that, except for birdsong, conversation and traffic sounds are negatively perceived sounds, while the samples of food and plant odours were neutral or positive in this study. Thus, it is evident that positive sensory stimulation can improve the evaluation of another sense, while negative sensory stimulation can deteriorate the evaluation of another sense [43, 44] .
The relationship between the sensory evaluation and the overall evaluation
The correlation coefficient between acoustic comfort and overall comfort was 0.790, the correlation coefficient between olfactory comfort and overall comfort was 0.407. These correlations between the evaluations of sound and odour and overall comfort showed that the effect of acoustic comfort on overall comfort was greater. The correlation between the evaluations of sound and odour and the congruency was expressed by a correlation coefficient between acoustic comfort and the congruency, which was 0.456. The correlation coefficient between olfactory comfort and the congruency was 0.523. This indicated that the effects of acoustic comfort and olfactory comfort on the congruency were almost the same. Previous studies have demonstrated that vision plays a leading role among all the senses, and audition takes a major supporting role [45, 46] . This study showed that audition plays a dominant role in the perception of sound and odour interaction. However, when it comes to the congruency of two stimuli, the effects of sound and odour are balanced.
For overall evaluation, the correlation coefficient between overall comfort and congruency was 0.539, that is, the higher the congruency, the more comfortable people feel. The result also suggested that even if a single odour or sound is pleasant, a sensory stimulus is comfortable only when it is congruent with the surroundings in which it is perceived; otherwise, it can still make people feel uncomfortable. In fact, by contrast, even annoying odours and noises do not generate excess revulsion when they are perceived as being in harmony with the environment [47] .
Implications for future research
The current study focused specifically on perceptual responses to the combination of sensory stimuli to inform broad recommendations for sensory environment and to identify future research needed. This study could be expanded in a number of directions: -Even if the simulation variable control is accurate in the laboratory, it cannot replace the real feeling of the actual environment on site and in real time. The results of laboratory studies should be verified in the field [48] .
-The three sound samples selected in this study are dominated by different sound sources, and the odour samples are evaluated as neutral and positive. More types of sounds and odours can be added in future research. Negative odours could also be chosen for multisensory research. The familiarity of sounds and odours selected in this study was high. Future research can choose moderate or unfamiliar sensory stimulation.
-The effect of user's characteristics on the perception of aural-olfactory simulations should be taken into consideration ( such as gender, age, cultural difference, professional background, etc [49] [50] [51] ).
-Because of the dominant role of vision in the five senses, its influence cannot be underestimated. Future experiments can add visual factors as variables to study the interaction of vision, audition and olfaction.
Implications for practice
The results of this study are useful to urban spatial layout design and landscape plant selection. When the sound or smell environment in a particular area is unsatisfactory, the introduction of another positive sensory stimulus, such as setting up a bakery or growing aromatic plants next to a street with too much traffic noise, can improve the situation. The masking effect between audition and olfaction shows that when certain sensory stimuli in the area are too strong, causing people's discomfort, properly increasing the intensity of another sensory stimulus can distract people's attention and thus improve their comfort. When the sound and smell environment in the area both need to be improved, giving priority to improving the sound environment may be more helpful to improve the overall comfort.
Conclusions
This study investigated the interaction of sound and odour in urban environments. A laboratory experiment was carried out where participants evaluated sound evaluation indicators (acoustic comfort, sound preference, sound familiarity, subjective loudness), odour evaluation indicators (olfactory comfort, odour preference, odour familiarity, subjective intensity), and overall evaluation indicators (overall comfort and congruency).
The influence of odour on sound evaluation showed that the presence of odour has little effect on the evaluations of birdsong and low-volume sound, whereas for other types or volumes of sounds, the higher the concentration, the more positive the evaluation.
The influence of sound on odour evaluation showed that an increase of volume can turn odour evaluations negative; in such cases, traffic and conversation sounds have the greatest effects.
For overall evaluation, in the presence of birdsong and low-volume sound, overall comfort and congruency are unaffected by odour; for other combinations of sound and odour, with the increase of concentration, the overall evaluation gradually improves.
The similarities and differences in the evaluations of sound and odour also showed that there is an analogous trend of sensory comfort and preference because of their high correlation coefficient. A positive sensory stimulus can improve the evaluation of perception through other senses, while a negative sensory stimulus has the opposite effect. There is a masking effect between audition and olfaction, which is reflected in the fact that the stronger one stimulus is, the weaker the perceptual intensity of the other is. However, sensory familiarity is not changed by other senses. Moreover, the relationship between sensory evaluation and overall evaluation showed that, for overall comfort, the effect of sound is stronger than odour, while for congruency, the effects of sound and odour are almost equal.
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